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the .extra help, Say! 
need is a stabilizer.”

"And you**Wv#3i.. „................
“The way I look just now is exact
ly how I feel toward the dignities of 
legal proceedure. This is the first 
time in my life I’ve ever had a 
chance to smoke ray lunch on a 
judge’s throne and pillow my head 
on the book of fate, to-wit, the 
statutes. So go as far as you like, 
Bill,—I'm content."

When time was called oh the next 
episode Bennett was. fast asleep, 
with one arm around the pile of law 
books on Judge Kirby’s bench and 
one foot in the judicial water pit
cher.
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Mon. and Tues.
HELEN HOLMES In

“The Girl and the 
Game”

Chapter Two
THE WINNING JUMP

The Queen of Filmdom EE
'Mary pickford
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•terft','rCBLICITT FOR INCE >:
Thomas Ince says that his name 

appeared throughout the world, 
last year 6,7451987% times; the 
half was when a stupid editor spell
ed it Inch.

In Her Greatest Screen 
Successforepart for Joseph W. Engel, treas

urer of the Metro Pictures Corpora
tion, in which he gives figures on 
the number of people who are fol
lowing the serial.

His report shows that almost 
half a million people in 
New York alone view each chapter 
of “The Great Secret” upon its 
showing. Sut million screen pat
rons throughout the United States 
see each chapter. The figures were 
applicable to facts, and the increase 
in bookings for “The Great Secret” 
since then has been relatively larger 
than before.
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.✓*> fV j. The Pride of the Clan«uw-fï* wmml Three Melody Maids —,
A Classy Musical Offering |i§ 

Chapter Four
"The Great Secret”

__  Starring —
= Francis Bushman and |§| 
HI Beverley Bayne IS
H Christie Comedy

Greater “The Day of Reckon
ing”

3 Reel War Drama

TWO OF A KIND 
Josephine Stevens, “Fatty” Ar- 

buckle’s new leading lady in Para
mount comedies, and heralded 
one of the latest “film finds,” de
clares that she is completely wrap
ped up in tfyo subjects beside her 
art. Both are nephews and they 
reside In Philadelphia. Neither is 
over four years old.

“TWO MEN AND A WOMAN” 
“For the East is East and West Is 

West and never the twain shall 
meet."

Kipling’s epigramatic tenet is 
easily off-set in “Two Men and a 
Woman” the forthcoming Ivan pro
duction which will be the feature at 
the Grand Opera House the first 
three days of this week when a re
markably staunch cast of players, 
including James Morrison, Rubye De 
Roèmer, Guy Coombs, Christine 
Mayo, John Reinhard and Helen Ar
abia Will be seen in what, from all 
reports, is another typical Ivan 
atfon.

. There is Nipponese atmosphere in 
"Two Jden and a Woman.” There 
Is the Yamplrish type of woman, re
ferred to as ‘the female of the 
specie.* There is the wayward boy 
who demands of his mentor, that he 
sacrifice his heart’s feelings for his 
the boy. There is the tense situa
tion where the vampire woman dis
covers the guardian’s nobleness, the 
boy’s selfishness and the woman’s 
real love—then the untangling.

“Two Men and a Woman” is In 
five dramatic acts and is the pro
duct of Lvan Film Productions, Inc. 
which is a guarantee of a splendid 
photoplay.

6.000,000 SEE SERIAL • 
Joseph F. Lee, special represent

ative of the Serial Producing Com
pany, producers of Metro’s $1,000,- 
000 serial. “The Great Secret,” 
starting,.Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne, has just compiled a
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s •LETTER "Mystery of Sydney 
Street”fm

Says Dr. CasseU’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years

;7dFZE"it'2™Ni£ i:
the later Star-Mutual productiou, street, London, Ontario, is one of 
. A“d. tf16 Law Says,” displayed un- many who have written in praise of 
belief in the sacrosanctity of the Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: “As 
cap and gown, when he mounted the a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s" Tab- 
bench he had occupied a few min- lets. I would like to add my testi- 
utes before, passing sentence of mony to their value. I used them 
death on his own son. stretched when I was in the South African 
himself at full length, lit a cigarette War, and, finding the benefit of 
and shouted at the director to “quit them there, have taken them since 
talking shop in recess.” " whenever I felt rundown. I always

Director Dowlan was trying to in- recommend them, to.1 I know that 
culcate a lesson of which Bennett they do all that is claimed tor them, 
had told him several of his minor In my opinion they are the best 
performers stood vastly in need, to tonic anyone can take for loss of ap- 

e?t that they acted too mu6h. petite, poorness of the blood, or 
That’s all right,*' retorted Dow- general weakness of the system.” 

lan; how do you expect me to get A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
your ideas across if you don’t want lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
me to talk business in the lunch 5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- 
hour. You talk all the rest of tti'e dross: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
time 10 McCaul St., Toronto. ”

“here Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the sur- 
demon professional est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid- 

jealousy, rearing its demoniac head ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
in the calm clear atmosphere of the Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
cinema. I thought I’d left i that Palpitation, and Weakness in chil- 
sort of thing when I tackled the dren. Specially valuable tor nursing 
motion picture game.” mothers and during the critical per-

“Where's the consistency jewel iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
you ve been boning me about?” de- storekeepers throughout Canada, 
manded Dowlan. “Here you are Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
supposed to he a stern, hard-head- I0r the price of five. Beware of lull
ed judge all swelled up with dig- tarions said to contain hypophos- 
nity and pride of. office, but what Phites. The composition of Dr. Cas- 

y°u do? Why, you demoralize sell’s Tablets is known only t# the 
the whole staff, sprawling around proprietors, and no imitation can 
on the altar of justice, puffing a ever be the same, 
filthy pill and talking sedition to Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co.,

__________________ Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

2 Reel Western
Coming Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
“The Court Room Girls” 
A Refined Miniature Musi

cal Comedy

& Tft 2 Reels of Comedy H55 '
SSs•z Is as

Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.30

•--I .life. NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES
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Grand Opera HouseHOLDING DOWN THE LID
From New York World

Mon., Tues., and Wed., June 18,19, 20
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 

5 BIG REEL FEATURES
the bombing that. the people had 
their first glimpse of one of the raid
ers as it turned seaward, evidently 
trying to get home. It burst into 
flames, which lit up the' black sky 
for miles.

Eye-witnesses say they first saw a 
tiny, snake-like flame creep along 
the top of the Zeppelin, but that a 
moment later the entire airship was 
a mass of flames. The airship re
mained stationary a few seconds and 
then something gave way in the 
middle, as if its back was broken, 
and then it appeared to double up 
like a jackknife and descend rapidly 
to the earth.’

1
u Two Men and a Woman » ;

“The World Weekly," also a Big New Comedy and “The World 
Tours.” Note the prices for this Attraction—Matinees—All Seats 10c. 
Evening—All Scats—15c.
NOTICE—The Grand is now equipped with the very latest machine S; 

which gives perfect projection and flickerless pictures

-

“H’m,” grunted Bennett, 
we have the Enemy Aircraft Winged by 

Land Gun and Finished 
By Plane '

EAST COAST RAIDED
Thousands Witnessed De

struction of the Aerial 
Pirate

B
I.. .

REX Theatre EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

PHONE 656WHS IN Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
London, June 18.—Two persons 

were killed and sixteen injured In an 
air raid by two Zeppelins over the

was brought dow’n in flames, • aii j France to be Undei taken 
of her Ofëw perishing. by Friends

Tnousands Witnessed Fight.
A despatch from an east coast 

town days'fliaH; tfVonsiarids of persons 
witnessed the destruction of the Zep- 
riélïn. .t‘^hê‘attach [fer antiaircraft 
guns on jtte dirigible’ lasted fully half 
an* hour, and: ‘ ifeotftti; issued from 
thpir houses ti'a^f dressed to watch 
the eveftt. iWhjen th*'; black object 
drafting ,-%cross, the inky toom the 
southeast ava® seen toj burst in flames
thé spectators .cheered tumultuously, in agricultural, work.
Pedestrians and cyclists dashed off 
in the direction >of the' fallen airship, 
bpt,owing to the unexpectedly long 
distance few succeeded in locating 
the Zepplin, which fell a few miles 
from the toast. It had been winged 
by a land gun, and was then finished 

aeroplane, which the Zeppelin 
to the lhst With hef guns.

dropped in a field of 
any habitation, and 

was completely destroyed. All of 
the crew were killed and their bo
dies badly charted. Some of the men 
appeared to have jumped from the 
doomed airship. Doctors hurried to 
the spot, but their services were 
needless.
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The work of the Haverford Em

ergency Unit, which has now been 
going on during the months of 
April and May, has now been con
cluded and student and faculty

t
, ■■

■

I; v:
i members who participated are tak

ing up other lines of activity. Many 
of them have gone to France with 
Philadelphia' hospital units, sever
al are in the Naval Reserve, seven 
are at Fort Niagara; and engaged

THE PERFECT GUM
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f Z I % The Society of Friends, repre

sented by all branches of the soci
ety. will take over the grounds of 
Haverford College and the equip
ment of the Emergency Unit and 
will mobilize at Haverford about 
the first of July to prepare for re
construction work in the devasta
ted sections of northern France. 
Morris E. Leeds *88 and J.. Henry 
Scattergood ’96 have sailed for 
Europe, together with Grayson M. 
P. Murphy ’00, Vice-President of 
New York, who represents the Red 
Cross Society. These three gentle
men, Mr. Murphy officially and the 
other two representing the Society 
of friends are not definitely con
nected with the government al
though approved by the govern
ment, will make their report as 
soon as they have conferred with the 
authorities in France.
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Then Came the End 
The British airman who attacked 

the Zeppelin descended nearby un
hurt.
spectator who witnessed the affair, 
searchlights enabled him to follow 
the movements of the Zeppelin and- 
the attacking airman. The ‘ Zeppelin 
twisted and turned in an attempt to 
escape or beat the aeroplane off, and 
the machine-gun fire of the dirigible 
was heard distinctly. Presently an
other airman came upon the scene, 
and the Zeppelin continued to zig
zag in an endeavor to head but to 
sea. But the first airman held to his 
quarry arid within a few minutes the 
end camel

According to the story of a The reconstruction unit will live 
in tents on the college grounds, and 
will prepare themselves in French, 
Agriculture, Mechanics, Building 
and Sanitation. It is expected at 1 
present that they will provide their I 
own food. One hundred men will I 
sail early in August, taking up ac- I 
tive work in northern France in the I 
vacated war area. To these one 
hundred It is expectéd that about I 
four hundred will in course of time | 
he added. Twenty men from the I 
first unit will take charge of the I 
coaching of the* new arrivals. It is | * 
also expected that another unit will I 
be formed composed of women. The I 

The following official report of the organization committee consists of I 
raid was given out here yesterday; Dr. R. M. Jones, *85, chairman, Le-1 

“Early this morning a raid was Mercer, a graduate of the I
carried out by two enemy airships. University of Pennsylvania and re-1 
One airship crossed the Kentish coast ?®"tlLapJ10,I1“te<i ,coa°h °f.the Sfrar- 
at about 2 a.m. and dropped six thmore College football team, , and Ibombs on a coast town. According to ^Se^actxVely^Sgaged thTre^wili
WP6 be one fîeld directo/and one mana
were killed, sixteen were injured and at pariS. The whole reconstruc- I 
a large number of houses were dam- tîon unit will be part of the central ^
a8e°- , .. . . .. Service Committee of the Society | I

“The second raider attacked the oI Friends, including all the var- 
east coast town of West Anglia at i0Ug branches of the Society. The I 
about 2.30 a.m. She was heavily term of service is a minimum of I 
shelled by guns of the anti-aircraft nine months, and expenses after I
defence and driven off. It is prob- starting will be paid from the fund I
able she was damaged by gunfire, raised by Friends Meetings all over I 
Shortly afterwards this raider, after the country. Great interest has I
dropping a number of bombs in open been expressed in this plan, and I I
places, was engaged and brought great enthusiasm is being manifes-1 I 
down in flames by a pilot of the ted therein. I I
Royal Flying Corps. The airship was 
destroyed. There was no casualties 
or damages in West Anglia.”
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Prices—Matinee 15c. Evenin'*—Side—15c. 
e Reserved—25c WAR TAX EXTRAC!?
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Its Back Broken
A South-east Coast Town, England 

June 18—This town suffered most 
from this morning’s visit of German 
air raiders. Two Zeppelins appeared 
over it shortly after 2 o’clock. Their 
presence was made known through 
thp hum of their engines and short
ly afterwards by the dropping of 
bombs, which exploded in various 
parts of the town, bringing a major
ity of the population into the streets 
In their night clothes.

Aerial torpedoes were dropped but 
the raiders also employed high ex
plosive and incendiary bombs, which 
caused a number of fires. A number 
of houses- were reduced- to ruins.

It was only a tew moments after

MADE IN CANADA >
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Seated Tight — Kept RightI.
Chew it after every mealt /*

¥The Flavour lafis j
JF 4 Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

gietfc Grocers and General Stores.
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“I thought you were-1 
his honesty?" said Tliord 
self believe he’s perfectly 

“Wait a minute,” sail 
“I think so. too,” weni 

“But this is significant. 1 
who was in the tog, doj 
who was in the house, kn 
lett never saw his teatus 
the attempt to silence j 
threats, then by a pista 
by abduction.

“This part, at any ra 
some evidence. The j 
Stratton’s name is used j 
get him to Gwennic LynJ 
she wrote the note 1 
mind you, we’ve no pro! 
—that connects her wj 
and the rest. I’m prettj 
my own mind that she 
man of the fog, and a 
knows it—and she knod 
That’s by the way. I 

“We carry the linking] 
at least one of the hurl 
found—the others don’t 
ter at this stage—which I 
nie Lyne that Ilallett j 
enced at all costs. Wei 
that’s Ling’s writing, and 
to prove it. We’ve got j 
in some plot—whether 1 
der of Greyc-Stratton on 
establised, at any rate.” I 

“But the checks?” al 
ton. “How do you I 
checks?”

“I don’t. I’ll own tin 
me at the moment. No] 
quiries have thrown aj 
that, though we found! 
stubs which may be tha 
In Gwennie’s grate, a 
may be one of those thin 
a quite simple explanan 
right moment.

“Now there’s the mad 
been talking to—Cincinj 
course he’s a crook, anq 
show up well under cross 
if we should want to ptj 
liox. But what he saysl 
my ideas. He points oj 
and Gwennie have had a 
erne on about which they! 
close.”

Menzies stuck his tn 
waist coat pockets. “1% 
he went on, “that I ma 
up the wrong theory—tti 
—but it’s got a frgme m 
and I can’t see that the! 
other theory.”

. ^ “Hnw-about Miss Grd
IBÜ. Ling?’’ asked Fel 

Menzies scratched aid 
"She’s difficult,” hi 

"Whether she’s deliberl 
game or not, it’s hard ta 
to get at the back of hd 
doesn’t strike me as the 
man. likely to be made al 
I’m inclined to think she 
where of her own free 
told Hallett something,! 
seems to have hypnotld 
as tight as a nut when! 
her. I’ve got hopes thal 
him see reason, and tl 
have something to go on 
side."

“You’re going out a 
nati?” said the sii 
switching off the discus! 
you’re prejudiced againd 
you are, I think I’d pu 
pocket. You want to tl 
the mob you’re handling 

“I don’t know,” saidl 
ually. “Td as likely 
wrong person if I pulll 
I’m taking RoyaL HeJ
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Our stock of summer comforts is most complete—RE

FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WINDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVES, Etc. All highest in 
quality and lowest in price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
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